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Start your review of Reliant Funding.

11/26/2018
Received unwanted junk mail titled "Account notice", yet I
do not own an account here. Scam promotional tactics.

Stuart O.
San Jose, CA

193 friends
4 reviews

b-l w.
First to review

Get Directions
(888) 331-1029
reliantfunding.com
Send to your Phone

Financial AdvisingFinancial Advising EditEdit

Reliant Funding Reliant Funding Claimed

10 reviews10 reviews  Details Details

Edit9540 Towne Centre Dr
Ste 200
San Diego, CA 92121
b/t Judicial Dr & Eastgate Mal

See all 22 photos

Photo of Reliant Funding - San Diego,
CA, United States
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7/5/2018
Full of Sh*t
Mailer said Approved for a business loan.

Chris Owen gave me the run around for 6 days with a new
story why the loan wasn't deposited. Then finally says "he
doesn't see a way it will work".

Absolute bullshit and a waste of time.

5/21/2018
I did borrow a 'modest' amount from this company for my
small business, only $7,500 but after all said and done the
payback is far more than twice that with fees. It was quick
relief with long-term pain and actually hurt my business in
the end. Will be paid off in a few weeks and glad of it -
won't make this mistake twice. Service staff are very nice
and wonderful, terms of the loans will drive you out of
business. Be careful.

10/10/2018
Called and ask some questions and decided not to go with
them due to their over priced interest rate and lending
terms. Now Andrew from Reliant Funding sends me daily
requested do DocuSign so they can move forward. What
part of NO don't they understand?

3/14/2018
SCAM ALERT!  
From Reliant Funding, "who don't even bother to print their
business name on their junk mail".
From:  9540 Towne Center Dr. Suite 200 San Diego, CA
92121
Harassed by continue junk mail regarding credit cards in a
bogus company name. Chosen Gerneral Contg Serv Inc.  
Spoke with a rep who said they would remove the name
and address from their system. Months later still receiving
junk mail.
I've written letters to plead and request to remove address
& STOP junk mail.  Continued to be harassed by this
company by junk mail and opened credit accounts.
Bad Business.

Jesse B.
Nashville, TN

0 friends
7 reviews
2 photos

Bland H.
Asheville, NC

0 friends
8 reviews

Raelene E.
Ogden, UT

52 friends
2 reviews

Valerie B.
Irvine, CA

0 friends
4 reviews
1 photo

Diana T.
Llano, CA

0 friends
8 reviews
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3/2/2018
We are on those Do Not Contact lists specifically because
we do not feel comfortable getting credit lines in the mail.  
There is a great deal of mail theft in our area and the
independent contractors used in this area do not deliver
mail accurately.

Opening an envelope with a large credit line offered, along
with what looks to be a real credit card with my husband's
name on it is exactly what is not supposed to be arriving in
the mail after we signed up to be on the Opt Out or Do Not
Contact lists.

Aren't these companies supposed to be checking these
Do Not Contact or Opt Out lists before sending out loan or
credit line offers?

6/30/2018
I don't appreciate the frequent junk mail to my business
address.  They make their mail look like something official
from a government office, like a check with the tear-off
strips, and don't put the business name on the envelope.
They might be awesome at what they do, but I don't
appreciate those who waste my time.  Hoping they see this
and change their marketing materials.  :)

2/22/2018
Husband received one of these pre-qualified "credit cards"
at his place of work. The letter was open and his name, the
pin number, and credit card number was exposed to
whoever opened it. The card says it is not an actual credit
card, but we don't know for sure if someone could actually
open an account by calling the number listed and using my
husband's name and "credit account number" provided on
the card. I understand this is a way to market their product,
but identity theft is very real, and a person's name or any
other identifying information should not be used. The letter
sent with the card looks like it is a real account that one
might have and an unsuspecting person might call to
"activate it". This kind of marketing is deceptive. We
wouldn't want to do business anyway with any company
that uses such deceptive practices.

Comment from Reliant F. of Reliant FundingComment from Reliant F. of Reliant Funding
Business ManagerBusiness Manager

2/23/2018 Thank you for the opportunity to address
your concerns regarding our marketing materials.We
will… Read more

9/25/2017
Spoke with a rep on the phone, needed some quick gap
funding of less then $40k.  When I asked about the terms
is when the concerns began.  He said he needed to collect
all my info before he could give me terms.  I said I
understand but Ill need to have some idea before I provide
you with my credit information.  He said "were not a bank
and we can't just give you made up numbers".  I explained
I'm not looking for made up numbers, I'm looking for some
estimated terms based on the amount I'll need to borrow
and the time in which I will need it.  This is when the guy
clearly started to become agitated!  When companies get
choked up at the point you start asking about their terms,
its never a good sign.  The guy got rude and tried to

A. B.
Hayward, CA

0 friends
10 reviews
1 photo

Dee Q.
Richmond, TX

0 friends
10 reviews
7 photos

•

J J.
Charlotte, NC

72 friends
8 reviews
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impress upon me that I might not be worthy of their
financing.  This is a very unique way of soliciting new
business.  Clearly its amateur hour at Reliant!

Comment from Reliant F. of Reliant FundingComment from Reliant F. of Reliant Funding
Business ManagerBusiness Manager

9/25/2017 We are sorry you feel this way. Often times
when new clients start exploring alternative financing…
Read more

6/18/2016
First to Review

SCAM! Received one of their pre-qualified credit cards.
Naturally very concerned that I'd somehow either been
hacked or signed up inadvertently. Then I Googled them.
Tried to contact them online but their site never works.
They've had a ton of negative BBB reviews. Stay away and
pass the word

Comment from Reliant F. of Reliant FundingComment from Reliant F. of Reliant Funding
Business ManagerBusiness Manager

4/6/2017 Hello b-l-w,

The US Mail you received was a solicitation only. The
card in the mailer represents the… Read more

•

b-l w.
Albuquerque, NM

0 friends
19 reviews

•

69 reviews

WMA Wealth
Management Accounting

30 reviews

Matt Dennison - Midwest
Equity Mortgage

26 reviews
Bull Oak Capital

Little Italy
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